This paper presents a method to model network delay for overlay network application. The network topology measurement technology and network AS information is used to build up model of network delay via AS and geographic distance. Based on global Internet measurement result, we calculated the parameters of the model. Furthermore, the model verification is done by comparing on AS-MMI protocol and HMTP protocol.
Introduction
The network delay measurement in large scale overlay system become impossible due to the Internet expansion. So, in this paper we introduce a method of modeling network delay with AS and geographic distance. This method use network topology information to aid us know more information about the connectivity of Internet, and reduce the time and range of network delay measurement [1, 2] . Contrast with network bandwidth, delay is more stable. Thus, the system can share a much more stable result of network topology measurement.
First, we will show how to measure the Internet topology. And then, we will show how to modeling the delay of network by the topology and geographic information. At last, we will demonstrate the protocol performance by using the model and ping result. That result shows our model of Internet can reflect network delay quite well.
Related Work
By knowing the location of a client host, an application, such as a Web service, could send the user locationbased targeted information, classify users based on location, and improve the performance of overlay application.
Previous work on the measurement-based geolocation of Internet hosts uses the positions of reference hosts [3, 4] , called landmarks, with well-known geographic location as the possible location estimates for the target host. These might limit the accuracy of the resulting location estimation, because the closest reference host may still be far from the target.
Some applications such as GeoTrack, GeoPing and GeoCluster have developed to map IP-to-location information, but none of them has detailed model. In this paper, we will show how the model could be measured.
Topology Measurement
Some researches report that there are 36888 routers and 42269 links in 10 major AS. And number of AS over Internet has exceeded 18000.
Due to the bandwidth inside an AS is much more than inter-connection of AS, we can use the AS relationship to describe the network connectivity. In multimedia communication, network delay always happens between AS inter-connections. So, the network delay can be measured by the AS count of packet passed. According to Oregon University OIX project, we can gather the router information all over the world, and summarize the Internet connectivity relationship.
Though research in topology measurement is very popular, but most of them do not take geography into consideration [5] . With the development of network, the inter-connections between AS will become more and more short. The delay of network will mostly depend on 
Gathering Route Information
BGP is an external gateway routing protocol of TCP/IP. It is designed for solving large scale network route problem. The BGP route is synchronized all over Internet, so it can reflect the topology of current Internet.
The path information of two Autonomous Systems is recorded in route table of all core routers. We can get the AS connectivity by analyzing these information. If the information is gathering from difference routers over the world, the topology will be more accurate.
Oregon University's OIX project provided summary of some core router's BGP route table. We can extract mapping between IP and AS from that table. For instance, following mapping can be obtained by previous route 
AS Information Analyzing
In BGP route table, AS path is the route path at AS level. So, analyzing AS path information, we can deduce the connectivity of AS. For instance, we can summarize the following connectivity of AS from the route Table 3 : According to BGP route data of Oregon University at year 2004, there are 18431 AS and 39886 links in Internet. The data briefly described how the Internet is connected at that time.
Analyzing AS Connectivity
We can calculate the shortest path between two AS by using shortest tree algorithm. The route protocol (such as OSPF) has taken the shortest path into consideration. The result will reflect the theoretical minimal distance between two AS, which is similar as actual distance [6, 7] . We use the number of AS passed in communication (also called as AS length) to represent the distance of AS. The BGP route in Internet might always change, but most BGP route change does not interfere with AS length. The length of AS path is stable in most time.
We can deduce AS length by previous route example:
The distance of AS can be calculated via following algorithm:
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According to BGP route data from Oregon University's OIX project at year 2004, the average distance of AS is 3.765305, AS distance of 18431 AS is shown in Table 5 :
Using Geographic Information
With the development of Internet and speed, the geographic ratio in communication delay will be increased. So, we must take the geographic delay into account [8] .
For simple calculation, we can get the AS number by the IP address, and then get country information by AS registry. And the geographic distance can be calculated by the longitude and latitude information of that country. For mote accurate calculation, we can use city information rather than country information for calculation.
The information of IP Address and city, AS number and country information can be retrieval from whois server. The latitude and longitude information can be retrieval from NetGeo and other projects [6, 7] . With the earth's radius and following formula, we can calculate the theoretical distance of two nodes:
DISTANCE=R*ARCOS[SIN(A)SIN(C) +COS(A)COS(C)COS(B-D)];
R is earth's mean radius: 6371km.
(A, B) is latitude and longitude of node 1.
(C, D) is latitude and longitude of node 2.
The network delay consists of geographic delay and AS communication delay. So, we can calculate the backbone link delay and geographic delay by topology The P is related with current network condition.
D is the geographic distance between two nodes.
T(N) is the delay of AS length N between two nodes.
Based on measurement result, value of P and T is P=20us/km, T(2)=10ms, T(3)=55ms, T(4)=78ms, T(5)= 92ms. The Internet is in a changing state, so previous parameter will also change with Internet's development. That value only reflects current Internet measurement result from Chapter 4.
Network Delay Analyze
The topology measurement is related with reality network, so we can not setup the topology measurement test with simulation. We use PlanetLab [9] node as source of reality measurement, and use ping (or extended tcpping [10] ) to measure reality network delay. The comparison will confirm the relationship between AS length and network delay.
Due to the ping firewall in Internet, some ping measurement will not reach to some host. To get the better measurement result, we use TCP instead of ICMP for node delay test [1, 2, 11] , and use connection confirm time instead of RTT time to represent network delay.
We use ScriptRoute's packet data service to measure the network delay between node installed ScriptRoute. The TCP port 3355 is used for tcpping measurement instead of ICMP ping. The node from 83 AS and 129 nodes joined the test, they are distributed as Figure 1 :
We select 14 nodes' result, and make detail analyses for network topology model in Table 6 and Table 7 .
According to AS distance calculation algorithm at previous chapter, we can get the AS distance of the nodes in Table 8 and Table 9 .
After we summarize AS distance, geographic distance and RTT information from previous table, we can calculate network delay data from 81 nodes. Among the result, most of AS distance is 2 to 4, which is 88.9% of all data. The distribution of AS distance is shown at Table 10. We can find from summary that the average geographic distance and network delay are dramatically increased when AS distance is increased. And the ratio of AS distance is similar as global value, in which ratio of AS distance from 1~5 is (0.0235%, 5.4715%, 35.6748%, 39.8139%, 15.3252%). From the result, we can draw the conclusion that there is relationship among AS distance, geographic distance and network delay.
Then we divided the measurement result into several groups based on AS distance. We can get the model of geographic distance and network delay in different AS distance by using linear regression method.
Due to the network delay cause by geographic distance is direct proportion with geographic distance, the different Linear Regression line should have same slope. So, we slightly adjust all the Linear Regression line's slope into same value -0.02. The procedure is called as normalization. The model after normalization is:
From the result, the network delay can be calculated via following formula:
RTT＝T(N) + P*D Inside, P is the parameter reflect geographic distance, P=20us/km. D is the geographic distance of two nodes.
T(N) is the network delay caused by AS distance N, where T(2)=10ms, T(3)=55ms, T(4)=78ms, T(5)=92ms.
The result shows network delay seemed to be random, but it is related with geographic distance and AS distance. Commonly speaking, average network RTT delay will increase 0.02ms when geographic distance increase 1 kilometer; average network RTT delay will increase 11~45ms when AS distance increase 1.
Model Verification
We use the model of network delay in overlay network protocol design to test it [12] . We design an AS-MMI protocol based on MMI protocol for large scale multimedia communication. The gateway selection algorithm of AS-MMI protocol will use the model. By contrast, we use HMTP [13, 14] for comparison, which will use partly measured RTT delay from previous table. The two protocols consider Shortest Path Tree (SPT) algorithm as best solution.
The performance experiment takes SPT algorithm for reference. And there are four factors to evaluate the time and quality of spanning tree.
Tree Cost means the cost of a tree is the sum of delays on the tree's links. Tree cost is a convenient metric to measure total network resource consumption of a tree.
Tree Delay means the delay from one member to another along the tree. The ratio between tree delay and unicast shortest path delay is delay ratio.
Tree Time means the total time used to build the span- Geographic distance
2000 0 4000 6000 8000 10000 12000 14000 AS distance Table 11 . Spanning tree result. ning tree. The time can reflect the effectiveness of protocol. Hit Ratio: If the delay of the node and its parent node is no more than 10% of delay in SPT algorithm. We considerate this node as a Hit node, which means the node's delay is quite low. The ratio of hit node reflects how many nodes delay is acceptable.
HMTP AS-MMI
Verification result is shown in Table 11 :
We can find from previous table, AS-MMI protocol use much more short time in build up spanning tree than HMTP protocol. In spanning tree cost and hit ratio, the result of two protocols is similar. But the AS-MMI protocol will cause a little higher tree delay. That means the network model used by AS-MMI protocol can reflect most node's network delay, and tree build speed is much faster. But the AS distance is only theoretical distance which might be different as actual distance, some nodes' network delay might have errors. These nodes' delay caused tree delay increase dramatically, but does not have much effect interfere with tree cost and hit ratio.
Overall, the network model used by AS-MMI protocol can provide a fast method to check the network delay between different nodes. And the result shows it is accurate for most nodes of AS-MMI protocol.
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